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Lesson 50:  

 er  These vowel-r partner letters have the sound /er/.  
    
Practice Sound Cards: Practice sound card for this new sounds as well as previous 
sounds that need work. 
 

Write and Say the Sound: Write er 5 to 10 times saying /er/ sound as you write.  
 

Making Words: Use sound tiles� er    a  i  u     d   f   g   h   m  n(2)  p  s(2)  t  w   th  sh 
 fern   term    stern   under   miner   thunder  father  sister  faster  usher  hermit 

gather  mister   perhaps   master  inert   winter   permit   intern     hunter   wander 
 

Reading Words that have the er /er/ sound:  
 

her verb herd berg fern 

term Bert herb perm perch 

germ serve terse term jerk 

berm clerk berth tern verse  

germ stern over after alter 

pepper wander summer perky darker 

hermit paper mister order under 

winter miner butter better center 

ever corner thunder harder perhaps 

letter marker cracker former rubber 

boxer permit derby baker diner 

other elder water person ladder 

intern helper ginger rather binder 

vertex barter fever sliver fender 

newer clever inert loner nervous 
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banner power alert herder jumper 

monster partner perplex nicer sister 

persist shelter perfect printer plaster 

expert prosper gather corner poster  

usher thermal twister tower slender 

master teacher beater hunter shorter 

river cider temper taller tender 

cinder merchant shorter mother zipper 

father border Gerber brother northern 

persist blunder transfer merger cleaner 

derby prayer younger number reverse 

mercy faster jerky perched percent 

person border another singer stranger 

permit sticker quicker proper smoker  

center steamer rather chapter pointer 

tender charter chopper toaster prouder 

owner slumber greater bumper luster 

shooter players winner differ pattern 

member later anger expert perfect 

offer fighter eastern wonder thicker 

cooler members modern antler hunger 

ranger heater western farmer chapter 

farther layers softer slower hiker 

dancer driver silver hanger diver 
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danger supporter server blinkers southern  

terminate terminal determine energy persistent 

another remember however different computer  

internet forever general encounter consider 

together discover explorer attacker officer 

vertical property overhead recover overtime  

Writing (Spelling) Words: Have the student write/spell some of the listed words. 

 
 


